**LEVITT PAVILION**

**BUILDING COMMUNITY THROUGH MUSIC**

**Wed 05.01** slowdive with Special Guest Drab Majesty # — Shoegaze

**Sat 05.04** L.A. Witch with Pink Fuzz — Shoegaze

**Fri 05.17** Paa Kow with Zimbira — Garage Rock

**Sat 05.18** Etana/Link & Chain — Afrobeat

**Fri 05.31** DUPB Music fest 2024 with Bryce Vine— Hip Hop

**Sat 06.01** Calexico and The PlainsSong Symphony Orchestra with Phelyx the Mentalist # — Indie Rock / Classical

**Sun 06.02** Kutandara with Mokombo Ensemble — Afrobeat

**Thu 06.06** Cine en La Colina / Film on the Hill: Coco with Pink Hawks — Latin Rock

**Fri 06.07** iZCALL: Transmission feat. DejaView Productions — Latin Rock

**Sat 06.08** THE DROP 104.7 Block Party 2024 with Common — Hip Hop

**Sun 06.09** Son Rome Pera with Nosotros — Latin Punk

**Thu 06.13** Buffalo Nichols with Bison Bone — Americana

**Sun 06.16** Central City Opera with Grande Orquesta Navarre — Opera

**Sat 06.15** Cool Vibes Reggae Fest 2024 Presents The Movement # — Reggae

**Wed 06.19** Sensational Barnes Bros with Wes Watkins — Soul

**Thu 06.20** Sunny War with Grant Sabin — Folk Punk

**Thu 06.27** My Body My Voice ft. Denver Women’s Chorus & Phoenix — Choral

**Fri 06.28** Fishbone with Roka Hueka — Punk

**Sat 06.29** Brazilian Day ft. Giga with Samba Colorado — Samba

**Sun 06.30** The Good, The Bad, The Devine with Enmanuel Alexander Trio — Jazz

**Fri 07.05** Dark Star Orchestra # — Bluegrass

**Sat 07.06** AMEE Presents : The Revival, ft. Flidots & Kayla Marque — Hip Hop

**Sun 07.07** Japan Fest: A Ryuichi Sakamoto Tribute - Paul D. Miller (DJ Spooky), Michael Sakamoto, & Rubin Kodheli — Eclectic

**Sat 07.13** TBA — Bluegrass

**Sun 07.14** Black Opry Revue — Americana

**Thu 07.18** The White Buffalo with Patrick Dethlefs — Americana

**Fri 07.19** Chali 2na and Cut Chemist with Indigenous Peoples — Hip Hop

**Sat 07.20** Seun Kuti and Egypt 80 with ATOMGA — Afrobeat

**Thu 08.01** Alysha Brilla with The Hardly Nevers — Folk Fusion

**Fri 08.02** Po Ramblin Boys with Drunken Hearts — Americana

**Sat 08.03** Shakedown Street — Bluegrass

**Thu 08.08** LowDown Brass Band & The Burroughs — Funk

**Sat 08.10** All My Relations Celebration ft. Spencer Battiest and Doc Native & Black Belt Eagle Scout— Hip Hop

**Sun 08.11** Miguel Espinoza Fusion with Michele Castro — Flamenco Fusion

**Wed 08.14** Beach Boys # — Rock

**Thu 08.15** Cine en La Colina / Film on the Hill : Santo v Dr. Death with Yugs — Lofi Latin Indie

**Fri 08.16** Leftover Salmon, Yonder Mountain String Band & Railroad Earth # — Bluegrass

**Sat 08.17** Wailing Souls and Itals — Reggae

**Sun 08.18** TBA — Gothic Rock

**Fri 08.23** Gipsy Kings ft. Nicholas Reyes # — Flamenco Rock

**Sat 08.24** Melvin Seals & JGB with Mojomama — Blues Rock

**Thu 08.29** Kurt Vile & The Violators # — Indie Rock

**Fri 08.30** Alternative Tentacles Fest hosted by Jello Biafra ft. Tsunami Bombs w/ Kultur Shock & Wheelchair Sports Camp — Variety

**Sat 08.31** 8th Annual Dashiiki Fest — Afrobeat

**Fri 09.06** Mariachi Sol de Mi Tierra, The Fiesta Colorado Dance Company & Baile Caliente with El Javi — Mariachi

**Fri 09.13** The War and Treaty — Americana

**Sat 09.14** 22nd Annual Soul Rebel Festival Ft. Black Uhuru, Meditations and Harry Mo & The CRU — Reggae

**Sun 09.15** Bodies of Culture Present Sunday Sounds Vol. 2 — Variety

**Fri 09.20** Viva Southwest Mariachi Fest ft. La Santa Cecilia — Latin Pop

**Sat 09.21** Rez Metal — Metal

**Sun 09.22** Gamelan Tunas Mekar — Balinese Gamelan

**Sat 09.28** Chris Lane # — Country

**Fri 10.04** Blonde Redhead with Allison Lorenzen # — Alternative Rock

**Sat 10.05** Third World with Mono Verde Collective & DJ Imeh — Reggae

# TICKETED SHOW

LINEUP SUBJECT TO CHANGE - MORE SHOWS TO BE ANNOUNCED

FREE RSVP & LIMITED VIP

WWW.LEVITTDENVER.ORG